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Part 1 - Commonly Used Synonyms (54) 
1. 上升 / 增加 (verb): to (make something) become larger in amount or size 

1.1. surge  [數量/價格/收入/排名] 迅速上升或急劇上漲 

E.g. (1) The stock’s prices surge to record highs on hope virus is peaking.  
E.g. (2) The property prices soared a further 20 percent last week.  
E.g. (3) The average house price of Hong Kong has rocketed/inflated to the 
top of world. 
E.g. (4) Hot weather multiplied the bacteria in the food rapidly. 

1.2. soar 

1.3. inflate 

1.4. rocket 

1.5. multiply 

1.6. escalate [問題/情況/程度] 增強或加劇 

E.g. (1) His financial problems escalated after he became unemployed. 
E.g. (2) The escalating rate of inflation will almost certainly lead to surging 
prices of daily necessities.  
E.g. (3) Launching the new policy has intensified the dissatisfaction within 
the company. 

1.7. intensify 

1.8. heighten [情緒/效果] 增強 

E.g. (1) The strong police presence only heightened the tension among the 
crowd.  
E.g. (2) Reducing the number of staff is certain to inflame the already angry 
medical profession. 

1.9. inflame 

 

2. 改善 / 提升 (verb): to make a bad or unpleasant situation better 

2.1. ameliorate  [問題/情況] 變好或改進 

E.g. Foreign aid is badly needed to ameliorate the negative impact of the 
natural disaster.  

2.2. improve 提升 [程度/名望/水平]  

E.g. (1) These factors helped to elevate the town to the position of one of 
the most beautiful in the country. 
E.g. (2) These scandals will not enhance/improve the government’s 
reputation. 

2.3. elevate 

2.4. enhance 

2.5. sharpen 加強 [競爭力]/提高 [技能] 

E.g. (1) The company is cutting production costs in an attempt to sharpen 
its competitive edge. 
E.g. (2) I take the initiative to sharpen/upgrade my computer skills. 

2.6. upgrade 
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31. 理據 (noun): something that provides an explanation 

31.1. grounds 原因/根據/理由 

E.g. (1) The accused pleaded not guilty on grounds of diminished 
responsibility.  
E.g. (2) Discrimination on the basis of race, gender, age or disability is 
not allowed.  
E.g. (3) There is no justification for cruelty.  

31.2. basis 

31.3. justification 

31.4. rationale 基本原理 

E.g. The general public questioned the rationale for the restrictions set 
by parks management   

 

32. 利用 (verb): to use something in an effective way (positively) 

32.1. utilize 利用 [技能/時間/物件] 

E.g. (1) Teenagers can utilize their time wisely by setting up sound 
and comprehensive study schedules.  
E.g. (2) We might as well make use of the hotel’s facilities.   

32.2. make use of 

32.3.  take advantage 
of 

利用 [機會/設施]  

E.g. The sports team should take advantage of the facilities here. 

32.4. exploit 利用/開發/發揮 [資源/知識/機會/經驗] 

E.g. As part of the global citizen, we should make sure that we 
exploit our resources as fully as possible.    

 

33. 展示 / 顯示 / 暗示 (verb): to show, point, or make clear in another way 

33.1. indicate 標示/表明/顯示 

E.g. (1) Various studies indicate that some forms of alternative 
medicine are extremely effective.   
E.g. (2) These problems demonstrate the importance of strategic 
planning.    

33.2 show 

33.3. demonstrate 

33.4.  reveal 使 [ 問題/真相] 顯露  

E.g. A recent report revealed the loopholes of the policy.  

33.5. signal 表達 [動機] 

 E.g. The union has signalled the workers’ intention to strike.     

33.6. imply 暗示 

E.g. His speech implied that the government should bear the 
responsibility of protecting the environment.  
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34. 佔優勢 / 勝過 (verb): to get control or have an advantage over other people 

34.1. prevail (over) 佔優勢/占上風 

E.g. (1) reason prevails over emotion   
E.g. (2) These problems demonstrate the importance of 
strategic planning.    

34.2. have the edge over 

34.3. take precedence (over) [時間/順序/重要程度] 領先 

E.g. (1) When it comes to the implementation of poverty 
measures, precedence must be given to those under the 
breadline. 
E.g. (2) Fluency and communication take precedence over 
grammar  

34.4.  offset 補償/抵消 [影響] 

E.g. The extra cost of  travelling to work is offset by the 
lower housing prices.  

34.5. outweigh [重要性/好處/壞處] 大於 

E.g. (1) The benefits of this proposal outweigh any risks. 
E.g. (2) Parent’s good intention for this action often 
overrides all other concerns.  

34.6. outbalance 

34.7. override 

 

35. 普及的 (adj.): existing very commonly or happening often 

35.1. prevailing 流行的/盛行的/普遍的 

E.g. (1) This computer game is more prevalent among youngsters.  
E.g. (2) prevailing attitude/mood/emotion 

35.2. widespread 

35.3. prevalent 

35.4. pervasive 遍佈的 

E.g. Reformed are being undermined by the all-pervasive corruption.   

35.5.  epidemic 流行的/影響大量人的 

E.g. Poverty in this country has reached epidemic proportions.   

35.6. universal 普遍的 [想法/原則/現象] 
E.g. The new policy has received universal approval within the party. 

36.7. ubiquitous 無處不在的 
E.g. The mobile phone, that most ubiquitous of consumer electronic 
appliances, is about to enter a new age.  36.8. omnipresent  
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Part 2 - Problem-solution (35) 
55. 杜絕 / 處理 / 解決 (verb): to remove or take away someone or something 

55.1. cope with 應付/處理 [問題/難關] 

E.g. (1) The hostages had been confined for so long that they 
couldn’t cope with the outside world 
E.g. (2) The government is wrestling with difficult economic 
problems.  

55.2. deal with 

55.3. address 

55.4. grapple with 

55.5. wrestle with 

55.6. come to grips with 

55.7. eliminate 清除/解決 [問題/疾病] 

E.g. The programme will minimize, though not eliminate, the 
problem. 

55.8. resolve 

55.9. eradicate 杜絕/打擊 

E.g. (1) The government claims to be doing all it can to eradicate 
corruption.  
E.g. (2) combat crime/terrorism/inflation/disease/drug abuse 

55.10. combat 

55.11. stamp out 

55.12. put a halt/stop to 停止 

E.g. Production has halted at all of the company’s factories 
because of the pay dispute.  

 

56. 解決方案 (noun): a way to solve a problem or deal with a difficult situation 

56.1. remedy 解決方案  

E.g. (1) They will be looking to the industry to work with the 
Financial Services Authority and Government towards a solution. 
E.g. (2) the best/easy/most effective/acceptable/ideal measure 
E.g. (3) an immediate/instant/long-term remedy 
E.g. (4) provide/seek/obtain a remedy 

56.2. measure 

56.3. solution 

56.4. suggestion 提議 

E.g. make the recommendation that … 56.5. recommendation 

56.6. proposal  方案/計劃 

E.g. (1) Congress has rejected the latest economic proposal put 
forward by the President. 
E.g. (2) support for/against/back/approve/consider the proposal 
E.g. (3) a budget/spending proposal 
E.g. (4) devise/come up with/introduce/launch/set up a scheme 
E.g. (5) an incentive/mentoring scheme 

56.7. scheme 
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Part 3 - Economy-/Finance-related (10) 
90. 衰退的 / 不景氣的 (adj.): becoming weaker or smaller 

90.1. declining E.g. (1) The shrinking workforce would have to support a growing 
number of retired people.  
E.g. (2) Due to the waning economy, most analysts agree that many 
companies would be driven out of business. 
E.g. (3) The first manifest result of the change was the weakening of the 
metropolitans. 
E.g. (4) anaemic returns on an investment 

90.2. diminishing 

90.3. shrinking 

90.4. weakening 

90.5. waning 

90.6. anaemic 

90.7. faltering 

 

91. 繁榮的 (adj.): growing, developing, or being successful  

91.1. prosperous 繁榮的 

E.g. (1) The city has a thriving community and a rich and tragic history. 
E.g. (2) There has been a flourishing trade in these kind of items. 

91.2. flourishing 

91.3. thriving 

91.4. blossoming 興旺的 

E.g. (1) a blooming business 
E.g. (2) Demand for lighting materials was booming.  

91.5. booming 

91.6. blooming 

 

92. 刺激 (verb): to encourage something to grow, develop, or become active 

92.1. stimulate 激發/刺激 

E.g. (1) The government plans to cut taxes in order to stimulate the 
faltering economy. 
E.g. (2) Providing discounts can help stimulate sales. 
E.g. (3) Rising consumer sales have the effect of spurring the economy to 
faster growth. 

92.2. spur 

92.3. prompt 引起/激起 

E.g. (1) Recent worries over the president’s health have prompted 
speculation over his political future.  
E.g. (2) Evidence of a slow economy will prompt the retail industry to lay 
off staff. 
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93. 前景 (noun): the likely future situation 

93.1. future E.g. (1) Prospects for employment remain bleak for most people in the 
area.  
E.g. (2) The political outlook is still uncertain.  
E.g. (3) The overall oil price outlook is expected to remain bearish.  

93.2. prospect 

93.3. outlook 

 

94. 富有的 (adj.): rich 

94.1. wealthy 富有的/有錢的 

E.g. (1) Her family was very well off. 
E.g. (2) affluent nations/neighbourhoods 

94.2. affluent 

94.3. well off 

94.3. prosperous 富裕(並成功)的 

E.g. a prosperous businessman 

95. 昂貴的 (adj.): expensive in price 

95.1. costly 昂貴的/值錢的/造成重大損失(或破壞)的 

E.g. (1) Building this bridge has already been too costly in terms of 
lives.  
E.g. (2) The project was subject to several costly delays and setbacks. 
E.g. (3) The homes we looked at were either too pricey or not worth 
the work it would take to fix them up. 

95.2. pricey 

95.3. unreasonably 
priced 

不合理的/過高的價錢 

E.g. (1) an exorbitant price/fee/rate 
E.g. (2) This service is unreasonably priced.  95.4. exorbitant 

 

96. 金錢方面的 (adj.): relating to money or in the form of money 

96.1. monetary E.g. (1) It’s hard to put a monetary value on the harm that was done. 
E.g. (2) monetary policy/control/unit/issue 
E.g. (3) pecuniary matter/interest/loss/benefit 

96.2. pecuniary 

96.3. financial 財務的/金融的 

E.g. (1) financial difficulties/success/affairs 
E.g. (2) The company needs more financial assistance from the 
government.   
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97. 收益 (noun): the amount of money received from a particular event or activity  

97.1. proceeds 收入/收益 

E.g. Most of the proceeds from the sale will be used to pay the retailer’s 
debt. 

97.2. income 

97.3. profits 盈利/利潤 

E.g. (1) The company said it had made/realize/turn a profit of about 1 
million on the deal. 
E.g. (2) The group has had an uneven record in recent years, swinging back 
and forth between profits and losses.  

97.4. earnings 

97.5. returns 收益/利潤/收入 

E.g. The return on the money we invested was very low. 

97.6. funds 資金 

E.g. The fund provides money to clean up chemically polluted industrial 
sites. 

 

98. 被解僱的 (adj.): to stop employing someone 

98.1. dismissed 收入/收益 

E.g. (1) To keep the company alive, half the workforce is being 
made redundant. 
E.g. (2) He got sacked from his last job. 
E.g. (3) The recent economic crisis has led to massive layoffs 
[noun].  

98.2. fired 

98.3. laid off 

98.4. made redundant 

98.5. sack 

 

99. 削減 (verb)L to cut down a small amount of something 

99.1. trim  減少 [數量] 

E.g. (1) They are trying to trim the costs, so staff who leave are not 
being replaced. 
E.g. (2) curtail holiday/spending 

99.2. curtail 

99.3. retrench 削減 [開支] 

E.g. (1) The company had to retrench because of failing orders. 
E.g. (2) With orders down, many companies are cutting back on 
production costs. 

99.4. cut back 
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Part 5 - Negative Adjectives (29) 
122. 差的 / 不合標準的 / 強差人意的 (adj.): not good or not good enough 

122.1. unsatisfactory 不令人滿意的 

E.g. The unsatisfactory housing of these older people can be 
expected to have consequences for their physical and psychological 
well-being. 

122.2. substandard 低於標準的/不合格的 

E.g. (1) substandard housing/accommodation/work/goods 
E.g. (2) Customers who were surveyed reported that the 
company’s products are expensive and below par.  

122.3. below par 

122.4. deficient 不夠的/不足的 

E.g. His theory is deficient in several respects. 

122.5. faulty 有缺陷的/不完美的 

E.g. Faulty record-keeping meant that many patient did not get 
appropriate treatment. 

122.6. appalling 極為惡劣的 

E.g.  The standard of cleanliness in some of these restaurants is 
frankly appalling. 

 

123. 有毒的 / 有害的 (adj.): very harmful and able to cause illness or death 

123.1. virulent 劇毒的/致命的 

E.g. A particularly virulent strain of flu has recently claimed a number 
of lives in the region.  

123.2. noxious 有毒的/有害的 

E.g. (1) poisonous chemicals 
E.g. (2) a noxious smell/influence 

123.3. poisonous 

123.4. toxic 

123.5. deadly 致死的 

E.g. These missiles are capable of swatting enemy planes with deadly 
accuracy. 

 

124. 複雜的 (adj.): including a lot of different parts, in a way that is difficult to understand 

124.1. complicated E.g. (1) Your conclusion is good, but the final sentence is too long and 
complicated. 
E.g. (2) He describes an intricate system for charting progress. 

124.2. complex 

124.3. intricate   
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